• Number of image fibers increased by 65 %* (WA29042A only)
• Extra-slim insertion tube
• 7° direction of view for improved instrument visualization
• Atraumatic tip design
• Ergonomic design
• Made of highly durable and chemically resistant stainless steel
• Autoclavable

50,000 FIBERS* FOR MINIMUM

*WA29042A only

Image size increased by 25 %
OES PRO URETEROSCOPES

Self-sealing valves

50,000 FIBERS

FOR IN IMMEDIATE USE

Durable and Autoclavable

Stainless steel attachment

Self-sealing valves

autoclave

MAXIMUM DURABILITY

DURABLE AND AUTOClavable

OMIZED PIXELATION
OES PRO URETEROSCOPES

OES Pro Ureteroscopes

Ureteroscope, 7° direction of view, angled ocular,
WA29040A 6.4/7.8 Fr. x 430 mm, 4.2 Fr. channel
WA29041A 6.4/7.8 Fr. x 330 mm, 4.2 Fr. channel
WA29042A 8.6/9.8 Fr. x 430 mm, 6.4 Fr. channel
Delivery includes: telescope, attachment, instrument tray, sealing caps

Instrument passage of working channels [Fr.]
Ureteroscope Attachment Attachment
one-way two-way
WA00395A WA00396A
WA29040A/41A 3.5
WA29042A 5.4 5.4 or 3.0 + 2.5

Attachments with Self-Sealing Caps

WA00395A Attachment, one-way, with two irrigation ports

WA00396A Attachment, two-way, with two irrigation ports

WA00387A Sealing cap, 0.7 mm hole, transparent, 10 pcs., sterile, single use

Attachments with Stopcocks

A0395 Attachment, one-way, with two irrigation ports

A0396 Attachment, two-way, with two irrigation ports

A0387 Sealing cap, 0.7 mm hole, 10 pcs., black

A0286 Sealing cap, 0.4 mm hole, kink protection, black

Light-Guide Cable and Adapter

WA03200A Light-guide cable, size S, plug-type, 3 m length

A0460 Light-guide adapter, for OES 4000 light-guide cables
O0332 for Wolf light-guide cables

Instrument Tray

A5961 Instrument tray, for ureteroscope, light-guide cable and adapter